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ST. LOUIS FINDS CURE FOR THE BLUES AT 14U NATIONALS
By Heather Rule - Special to USAHockey.com, 04/05/16, 1:30PM MDT
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Blues were 0-3 against Chicago Young Americans before nationals

BLAINE, Minn. -- The St. Louis Blues 14U team was already 0-3 this season against their first opponent, Chicago Young Americans, at the Toyota-USA Hockey Girls Tier I 14U National Championships.

Luckily for St. Louis, this time they weren’t left singing the blues.

St. Louis beat Chicago 2-1 Thursday morning, in the opening game of nationals. It warranted a pretty jubilant celebration on the ice once time expired.

“We’re doing it for each other,” said forward Allie Corser-James. “We all want to make it. We don’t want to let each other down.”

Kaitlin Finnegan got the Blues on the board early in the second period. Then Corser-James scored a shorthanded goal a few minutes later for the all-important two-goal lead. She scored what turned out
to be the game-winner off a 2-on-1 opportunity.

“I saw an opening in the slot, and I called for it,” she said.

Kathryn Pohl scored for Chicago later in the second to make it 2-1, but the Blues held on throughout the third period for the win. Blues goalie Lexi Levy got the victory in net with 26 saves. They’re a
team that relies heavily on their defense and zone capabilities, said Blues coach Tommy Lange.

“And that’s what won us the game, is just doing the simple things and being disciplined,” he said.

It was a different story in the regular season. Chicago beat St. Louis 7-0 and 4-2 in back-to-back games in early November. The Blues were injured though, having just 10 skaters for that first game and
11 for the next.

A few days later, Chicago came away with a 2-0 victory.

“To our credit, we pretty much dominated the first half of the game,” Lange said. “But it was a 0-0 game. They got a fluke goal, our girls kind of got down a little bit, and they scored an empty netter to
win 2-0.” 

Lange describes the Blues as a blue collar team that works hard and relies heavily on its defense. They’ve gone 14-3 since January. Their players are spread out over a few states, so they don’t get to
practice multiple times a week, Lange said.

They’re a completely different team at the end of the year.

“We got to work out all our kinks,” Lange said.

“The confidence on these girls has risen every time we played a game,” he said.

The Blues lost 6-1 to Mid Fairfield in the quarterfinals.

Penguins Elite Win Overtime Thriller

Last year’s runner-up Pittsburgh Penguins Elite won an overtime thriller 3-2 over Chicago Young Americans on Saturday. It was a back-and-forth contest until Haley Steffey ended it just 38 seconds into
the extra session. Hannah Bilka had the two regulation goals for the Pens, one in the first period and one with three minutes left in the third for a 2-1 lead. But Chicago’s Kathryn Thurman scored with 46
seconds remaining in regulation to force overtime.

The Penguins, silver medalists last year, lost to Chicago Mission 4-3 in the quarterfinals Sunday. Pittsburgh took the lead in the third period, but it was short-lived as Chicago Mission’s Rachel Goff later
tied the game, and then scored the game-winner shorthanded with 4:32 left in the third period.
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Mission Control Breakers in Semis

Chicago Mission came from behind, scoring four unanswered goals to beat the Bay State Breakers 5-2 in the semifinals Sunday evening. The Breakers were up 2-1 after the first period, but Chicago’s
Abbey Murphy tied it early in the second period. Then they poured on the offense with three, third-period goals. Danielle Castino and Morgan Olson scored just 15 seconds apart. Olson had two goals in
the game.

Chicago Mission lost in the championship and took home silver medals.
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Youth Tier II 16U Notebook: Close Finishes Characterize Exciting Sunday Action

By Stephen Hunt 04/11/2019, 2:15pm MDT
Three overtime games headline strong Sunday slate to set up championship Monday
Read More

Girls Tier II 16U Notebook: BlackCats Persevere Through Tough Schedule to Title Game

By Russell Jaslow 04/11/2019, 8:15am MDT
Champs Vermont Shamrocks ride defense and goaltending to title
Read More

Youth Tier II 18U Notebook: Minnesota Moose’s Joshua Eernisse Records Tournament-Best 10 Goals

By Braden Cartwright 04/10/2019, 2:00pm MDT
Other standout performances included Delaware Ducks’ Zach Swift in 1A
Read More

Girls Tier II 19U Notebook: Jr. Eagles and Capitals Reach Final Via Shutout

By Russell Jaslow 04/10/2019, 8:00am MDT
Both teams had several players among tournament stats leaders as well
Read More

2019 Chipotle-USA Hockey National Championships Crowned

By USA Hockey 04/09/2019, 11:20am MDT
Nation's best cap season in Youth, Girls and Women's Classifications
Read More

Tyson's Time At Nationals Renewed

By Jeff Carpenter 04/04/2019, 12:00pm MDT
Valley Forge Minutemen coach seeing the tournament through a new lens
Read More
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